Vikrama causes a water-tank to befitted	93
taining and astonishing incidents that happened everywhere in the
round world. And it is said:
1.	Cows see by their sense of smell, brahmans by the Veda, kings
by their spies, and other people by their two eyes.
Hear, O king. Whoever is a king must know all about the condition
of the people; he must know the thoughts of everyone. He must
protect his subjects perfectly, punish the wicked, and defend the good;
he must acquire wealth by proper means, and be equitable to his
petitioners: for these are a king's five sacred duties. And thus it is
said:
 2.	Punishment of the wicked, rewarding of the good, increasing
his treasure by proper means, impartiality to petitioners, and care
for the government; these are called the five sacred duties [liter-
ally * sacrifices '] of a king.	And again:
 3.	What matters it that a king performs services to the gods, if
he oppresses his subjects ?   His divine services, prayers, sacrifices,
and offerings should consist in this, that no tears be shed in his
kingdom.
While Vikrama was thus ruling, one time his spies returned to the
king's presence after wandering about the earth's surface, and being
questioned by the king said: " Sire, in the land of Kashmir there is a
certain very wealthy merchant. This merchant caused to be dug a
reservoir five krogas [about ten miles] in extent, and in it had built a
shrine to Narayana [Visnu] 'Resting-on-the-Water*; but no water
would stay therein. Again, in order to produce water there, this mer-
chant caused the brahmans to perform an entire four-fold ritual service,
including the coronation rite, in honor of Varuna; but still the water
would not stay there. On this account that merchant was much
distrest, and sat every day on the edge of the pond and sighed: 'Alas,
the water will in no wise stay here; my labor has been in vain.' Now
one day when he was sitting on the edge of the reservoir, there was
heard a superhuman voice in heaven, saying: 'How now, son of a
merchant! Why do you sigh ? When the pond is sprinkled with blood
from the neck of a man bearing the thirty-two superior marks, then
pure water will stay in it, and not otherwise.* Hearing this the mer-
chant fitted out a great dining-pavilion on the edge of the pond; and
all the people who dwelt in his country came together to eat ia this
pavilion. And the superintendents who stood there made proclama-
tion thus before the people of the country: * A hundred bharas [c loads *}
of gold shall be given to whatever man will sprinkle this pond with.

